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Abstract
Stable dispersions containing graphene and gellan gum are used to form composite films.
Incorporation of graphene into the gellan gum matrix results in mechanical reinforcement and
electrical conductivity at low and high graphene loading fractions, respectively. Graphenecontaining gellan gum hydrogel films are prepared by immersion of composite films in Ca2+
cross-linking solutions. The resulting hydrogels are electrically conducting and exhibit
reinforcement compared to the corresponding gellan gum hydrogels.
1. Introduction
Graphene, in its purest form, exists as a single 2D monolayer of sp2 carbon atoms in a
hexagonally arranged crystal lattice. Within the graphene network, the carbon-carbon sigma
bonds are one of the strongest observed within nature, giving rise to their exceptional
properties and a significant interest amongst the scientific community. Its separation as a
single-monolayer, however, has only recently been examined in 2004

[1]

, despite its role as

the constituent material of carbon nanotubes (CNTs) and buckministerfullerene. Defect-free
graphene sheets possess an array of remarkable thermal, electrical and mechanical properties,
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comparable to those of CNTs

[2]

. Graphene can be produced using, mechanical cleavage of

highly ordered, pyrolytic graphite crystals

[3]

, epitaxial growth using chemical vapour

deposition (CVD) on silicon carbide[4], through thermally expanded graphite with relatively
good yield[5], and through electrochemical reduction of graphite oxide[6]. A more practical
approach utilises the chemical reduction of exfoliated graphite oxide (GO) sheets to form
isolated chemically converted graphene (CCG), which can be prepared in organic and
aqueous solvents in good yield

[7,8]

. These dispersions are desirable, as they can be readily

processed using solution based techniques to prepare composite materials [9, 10, 11]. Graphene
hydrogel films are a new class of materials which are being developed for applications such
as electrodes and capacitors [12,13,14,15,16,17].

Gellan gum (GG) is a high molecular weight, linear anionic extracellular polysaccharide
secreted by the bacterium Sphingomonas elodea (ATCC 31461) [18]. Structurally, it is built up
of tetrasaccharide repeat units containing β-D-glucose, β-D-glucoronic acid and α-Lrhamnose monomers. The natural form is partially acetylated with L-glycerate and O-acetate
groups substituted on one glucose residue[19]. In aqueous environments at elevated
temperatures, the polysaccharide exists in a random coil conformation. Cooling below a
critical transition temperature promotes a thermally-reversible conformational change to
ordered double-helices. The formation of this double-helix is believed to be stabilised
through internal hydrogen bonding between the hydroxy methyl groups of 4-linked Dglucosyl units and adjacent hemiacetal oxygen of the L-glycerate on adjacent chains [20]. This
conformational transition has been characterised by a vast array of techniques including
rheometry

[21]

,

differential

scanning

calorimetry[22],

nuclear

magnetic

resonance

spectroscopy[23], circular dichroism[24], and more recently by atomic force microscopy

[25]

.

The temperature at which this transition occurs has been found to be within the biologically
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relevant region of ~30 °C, and is shifted considerably depending upon variations in the
polymer molecular weight

[26]

, pH [27], and particularly the presence of cationic species such

as Na+, K+, Ca2+ and Mg2+ [28].

Further to this conformational change, a more permanent change is induced through a
temperature-dependant, cation-induced gelation. Upon cooling below the transition
temperature in the presence of sufficient monovalent (K+ or Na+ ) or divalent cations (Ca2+ or
Mg2+ ), gel junction zones are formed[29]. The aggregation of double helices as a result of
charge screening and bridging between carboxyl groups on neighbouring chains. This
transition establishes multiple junction zones between surrounding double helices, forming a
three-dimensional network, and bridging the polysaccharide backbone[30].

GG has been approved in the US (FDA) and in the EU for food and medical usage as a
gelling, stabilizing, and suspending agent

[31]

. It is commonly used within foods such as

dessert gels, icings, puddings and glazes [32] and its ideal film forming properties led to its use
in coatings and preservation of fruits

[33]

. GG’s unique dispersing ability has been utilized in

the processing of carbon nanotubes by film casting[34,35,36,37], vacuum filtration[38], inkjet
printing[39] and extrusion printing[40].

In this paper, graphene dispersions added to a gellan gum solution have been used to prepare
graphene-containing films and hydrogels. We show that the presence of graphene can provide
mechanical reinforcement in the films and hydrogels. It is demonstrated that incorporation of
graphene in the films results in electrical percolation.
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2. Experimental methods
Preparation of solutions and dispersions.
Solutions of gellan gum (GG) were prepared by adding the appropriate mass of gellan
powder (Gelzan CM, CP Kelco, Lot #9A5250A) to 100 mL of Milli-Q (MQ) water
(Millipore, resistivity 18.2 MΩ cm) under mechanical stirring for 90 min at 80 °C.

Graphene (CCG) dispersions were prepared by hydrazine reduction of a graphite oxide (GO)
precursor. The GO was produced through oxidation/exfoliation of natural graphite powder
(SP-1, Bay Carbon) via the modified Hummer’s method [41,42]. The reduction of GO to CCG
was carried out as follows. An appropriate mass of GO precursor material was added to a 1 L
vessel, diluted with MQ water, followed by addition of 1 mL hydrazine (35% w/v in water,
Aldrich) and 7 mL of ammonia solution (28% w/v in water, Crown Scientific) to create a
0.05% w/v dispersion of GO sheets. The resulting homogeneous GO dispersion was then
vigorously shaken for a few minutes and the vessel was placed in a water bath and
maintained at 95 °C for 1 hour, yielding a colloidal dispersion (CCG, 0.05% w/v).

Composite dispersions were prepared by adding the required volume of CCG to a heated (50
°C) gellan gum solution. The dispersions were stirred for 10 minutes with heating (40 °C)
and then centrifuged (2000 rpm, 15 s) to remove entrapped air. The resulting GG-CCG
dispersions were prepared such that the CCG concentration was between 0.0025 and 0.045%
w/v with a GG concentration of 1% w/v.

Dispersion characterisation
The homogeneity of the CCG dispersions was assessed by optical microscopy. Specifically, a
small volume of the dispersion was placed onto a glass microscope slide and covered with a
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cover slip to ensure appropriate imaging thickness, and to prevent drying. Images of the
dispersions were obtained with an optical microscope (Leica Z16 APO).

The zeta potential of CCG dispersions as a function of pH and Ca2+ ion concentration was
obtained using a zetasizer (ZetaSizer Nano ZS, Malvern Inc). Measurement of the zetapotential as a function of pH change was performed by preparing 10 mL dispersions of 10x
diluted CCG, followed by the addition of an appropriate volume of 0.1 M HCl (from 37% AR
Grade, Aldrich) to obtain a range of dispersion pH from approximately 6 to 11. In a similar
manner, the measurement of zeta-potential as a function of added Ca2+ ions was made by
preparing 10 mL dispersions of 10x diluted CCG with a small-volume addition of 0.5M
CaCl2 (from CaCl2.2H2O salt, Aldrich) to achieve Ca2+ concentrations up to 100 mM. The
solutions were homogenised by inverting, before pipetting into a clean disposable zeta
cuvette (DTS1060C). Three measurements were accumulated for each representative sample
composition and the mean and standard deviation determined.

Preparation of hydrogels
GG-CCG dispersions (60 °C) were stirred whilst the required volume of hot (60 °C) 1 M
CaCl2 was added such that the Ca2+ concentration in solutions was varied between 5 mM and
20 mM, followed by stirring for another 5 min. The dispersions were then cooled below the
gelation temperature (30 °C).

Preparation of films and hydrogels films
GG and composite GG-CCG dispersions were prepared, and stirred under moderate heat for 5
minutes to homogenise. The hot dispersions were transferred into polystyrene petri dishes
(diameters ~5.5 cm or 12 cm) and dried in a convection oven (40 °C) for 24 hours. After
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drying, the films were peeled off the substrate to yield free-standing films which were stored
under controlled ambient conditions (21 °C, 45% RH). The films were then hydrated and
cross-linked by immersion for up 180 minutes in CaCl2 solution, followed by rinsing with
Milli-Q water (to remove excess ions), and blotting between filter paper to remove excess
water. The water content of these films was determined (WC) was calculated using,
WC = (mw – mi) / mw ,

(Equation 1)

where mi and mw are the initial mass and the mass of the hydrated film at different time
points. Measurements of the mass of the hydrated film were made by removing films at
regular time intervals, blotting between filter paper to remove excess liquid, and re-weighing.

Microscopy
The morphology of the composite films was examined using a JEOL 7500FA scanning
electron microscope (SEM). The samples were prepared for imaging by drying in a 60 °C
vacuum oven, with representative sections cut from the sample and mounted onto brass stubs
using conductive tape. Some samples were coated with a nanometre thick gold layer prior to
imaging to prevent charge accumulation.

Spectroscopy
Raman spectra of the starting materials (graphite, GO and CCG) and dried GG-CCG films
were obtained using a Jobin Yvon Horiba HR800 Raman spectrometer. The spectra were
measured between 500 and 3000 cm-1 using a 638.5 nm laser source with a 950-line
diffraction grating.
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Electrical characterisation
The electrical resistance of dried and hydrated films were evaluated using a two-point probe
method. Films were mounted on a glass slide and contacted with high purity silver paint (SPI)
and two copper tape (3M) contacts. The current-voltage (I-V) characteristics of the films
(channel length 0.1 cm, temperature 21 °C, 45% RH) were measured by applying a sawtooth
DC potential (1 – 10 V amplitude, 100 mHz frequency) from an Agilent waveform generator
(33220A), and measuring the current flow through the circuit via an Agilent multimeter
(34410A).

Tensile testing
Mechanical testing of films in the dry and hydrogel state was performed on a Shimadzu
Universal Testing Machine (EZ-S) interfaced to TrapeziumX software. Sections of films (30
mm gauge, 10 mm width) were clamped between sample jaws, and a tensile load (through a
50 N load cell) was progressively applied to the sample to induce a strain at a rate of 0.5
mm/min until failure. Measurements were conducted in triplicate for each sample
composition.

Statistical treatment
The data was Q-tested (confidence interval ≥ 95 %) and the reported values and numerical
errors are averages of the values obtained and ± 1 standard deviation, respectively.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Dispersion stability
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Raman spectroscopy is a widely used method for the characterisation (and identification) of
carbon materials such as graphite and its conversion via exfoliation to GO and reduction to
graphene

[43,44,45,46]

. The Raman spectrum from graphite showed the characteristic dominant

G 1580 cm-1 and a smaller (lower intensity) D band around 1325 cm-1, in agreement with
previous reports

[46]

(results not shown). The D and G bands are indicative of the graphite

edges and graphite lattice, respectively. In other words the D band (also termed the disorder
band) represents sp3 bonded carbon, whereas the G band represents sp2 bonded carbon. It is
well-known that the ratio of the intensity of these bands (ID/IG) undergoes significant changes
upon exfoliation to GO and reduction to CCG. This ratio changed from ID/IG = 0.2 for
graphite to close to ID/IG = 0.90 for GO after exfoliation. As expected the ID/IG ratio
exhibited an increase to 1.5 after the reduction to CCG. Our results are consistent with those
presented in the literature[45], thereby confirming that our synthesis method results in the
formation of CCG.
Gellan gum - graphene dispersions were prepared by mixing gellan gum solutions with
graphene dispersions (Fig. 1a). Optical microscopy images of the dispersions indicated no
considerable aggregation or complexation (Fig. 1b). The dispersions were found to be stable
for many weeks.
As prepared, the stock graphene dispersion exhibits a pH of approximately 10.5, in which
carboxylic functionalities on the sheets (remaining from the reduction process) are
significantly ionised. Upon mixing with gellan gum, the resultant dispersion pH is shifted to
around 9. It has also been well demonstrated in many colloid experiments that the stability of
an electrostatically stabilised dispersion is strongly dependent upon pH

[47]

. Fig. 2a displays

the zeta potential measurement of CCG dispersions as a function of pH (from ~ 10.5 to ~
5.8). It was confirmed that the stability of the graphene dispersion rapidly decreases upon pH
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reduction, with zeta potential values approaching only incipient stability at around pH 7.
These measurements confirm that upon mixing, both GG and CCG remain within their stable
pH range leading to the observed dispersion stability.

Our attempts to form GG-CCG hydrogels by the standard approach[29] of addition of calcium
ions to gellan-graphene dispersions resulted in immediate agglomeration. Optical microscopy
of a cross-section from these hydrogels (Fig. 1c) revealed a non-uniform dispersion of the
gelled sample, indicating that significant aggregation had occurred. It is well known that
changes in the ionic strength can considerably modify the stability of colloidal dispersions
[48]

.

Fig. 2b shows that addition of Ca2+ ions destabilises the colloidal CCG dispersion at a
concentration of greater than 5 mM. This suggests that the formation of a Ca2+ cross-linked
hydrogel via the standard approach may not be possible without aggregation of the graphene
dispersion. This destabilisation can be explained by considering that upon addition of the
divalent cations, a rapid decrease in charge density surrounding the graphene sheets occurs
through shielding. As a consequence, neighbouring sheets are capable of coming into closer
proximity with each other, at which point van der Waals interactions dominate, resulting in
irreversible aggregation. An alternative method for the preparation of Ca2+ cross-linked
hydrogels is discussed in section 3.3.

3.2 Free-standing films
Gellan-graphene drop-cast films were prepared from a range of dispersions by combining GG
solutions with CCG dispersions. Upon removal of solvent over a 24 hour period, the
dispersions formed a film layer which could be peeled from the substrate (Fig. 1d-e).
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Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to investigate the surface morphology of
these films (Fig. 3). It is clear that the morphology changes with increasing graphene loading
(Fig. 3a-b). The graphene sheets are almost completely covered by the biopolymer at the
lower loading fractions, but are clearly visible in film with loading fraction 0.047 (Fig. 3b).
SEM imaging suggested that lateral dimensions of the graphene sheets in the films are on the
order of a few hundred nm, similar to those reported for CCG sheets prepared using the same
method of production [49].

All films exhibited linear current-voltage characteristics indicative of Ohmic behaviour (Fig.
4a). The conductivity of the GG-CCG films with the highest loading fraction (0.31 by mass)
was 3 ± 1 S/m, which is higher than the values reported for polyethylene composites[50], but
significantly lower than those reported for polypyrrole composites[11].

The electrical characteristics of the films (Fig. 4b) were analysed using the statistical
percolation model

[51]

which revealed a percolation threshold of 0.057 ± 0.04 by volume

(0.093 ± 0.006 by mass). The percolation threshold is significantly higher than the recently
reported value (0.018 by volume) for films prepared using the same matrix (gellan gum) but a
different conducting filler (multi-walled carbon nanotubes, MWNT)

[40]

. This difference in

the percolation threshold between MWNT and CCG is consistent with recent work on
polyethylene composites, which attributed the higher threshold for CCG to its lower aspect
ratio, higher propensity to aggregate and lower ability to interlace into a network structure[50].

Tensile testing revealed addition of CCG had a detrimental effect on the mechanical
characteristics for volume loading fractions above 0.05. Below these fractions, the stiffness
(Young’s modulus) of GG-CCG films was found to linearly increase with increasing CCG
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concentration. For example, the Young’s modulus of GG films increased from 1.35 ± 0.31
GPa to 2.14 ± 0.20 GPa and 2.39 ± 0.12 GPa for films with CCG volume fractions of 0.0283
and 0.043, respectively (Fig. 5a). The tensile strength was found to initially increase, but then
decrease at the higher loading fractions. Extensibility decreased from 9.6 ± 0.4 % for the GG
films to 5.7 ± 1.3 % for films with CCG volume fraction 0.043. The interaction between the
biopolymer and CCG was established by investigating the Young’s modulus (E) as a function
of the CCG volume fraction (dE/dVf). The initial increase in the modulus provided an
estimate of the GG-CCG dE/dVf of 25 ± 3 GPa, which could indicate there is some
interaction between the biopolymer matrix and the filler. The dE/dVf value is similar to that
observed for the GG-MWNT, i.e. dE/dVf = 32 ± 3 GPa [40].

3.3 Hydrogel films
In section 3.1 we showed that preparation of GG-CCG hydrogels cross-linked with Ca2+ via
the standard approach[29] failed due to a Ca2+ induced destabilisation of graphene. An
alternative method was devised to form Ca2+ cross-linked hydrogels. This was achieved by
using free-standing films prepared by evaporative casting of gellan gum and composite
dispersions, which were then subjected to a further hydration-cross-linking step (by
immersion in CaCl2 baths for up to 3 hours) to enable the formation of a Ca2+ cross-linked
hydrogel film. Fig. 6a shows that the water content (WC) of GG-CCG films rapidly increases
in the first 10 min and reaches a plateau value after about 20 min. The plateau WC values for
films immersed in 0.1 M and 0.5 M CaCl2 solutions are 48 ± 3 % and 37 ± 1 %, respectively.
Similar results were obtained for gellan gum hydrogel films. It is well-known that increasing
the concentration of the cross-linker results in stronger binding between the GG chains in the
polymer network [29]. Stronger binding could reduce the ability to take up water as evident
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from the lower WC value for films immersed in the based with the higher cross-linking
concentration.

The current-voltage characteristics of gels prepared by hydrating in 0.5 M CaCl2 resulted in
an electrical resistance of 6.3 ± 1.0 kΩ (Fig. 4c). In contrast, the resistance value exhibited by
films hydrated in purified water containing few ions (Milli-Q water, resistivity 18.2 MΩ cm)
is 25 ± 2 kΩ (Fig. 4c). Both these resistance values are a significant improvement on the
resistance value (60 MΩ) exhibited by the as-prepared GG-CCG films, i.e. prior to hydration.
These results are consistent with previous research, which suggested that the reduced
resistance of hydrated gellan gum containing films can be contributed to an ionic contribution
to the current by the cation charge carriers [34].

Tensile testing of the GG-CCG hydrogel films revealed that the values of the mechanical
properties were an order of magnitude lower compared to the dry films and were dependent
on the water content. For example, the Young’s modulus decreased from 185 ± 46 MPa to
128 ± 38 MPa with an increase in water content from 37% to 48%, see Fig. 5b. The tensile
strength decreased from 8.7 ± 2.6 MPa to 6.9 ± 2.5, while the ductility increased from 7.2 ±
0.8 % to 9.4 ± 0.7 %. These values are higher than the corresponding values for the GG
hydrogel films of similar water content, see table 1. Hence, the presence of graphene in these
hydrogels results in a modest reinforcement effects, i.e. 32% in Young’s modulus at WC =
37% and 57% in tensile strength at WC = 48%. The observed decrease in stiffness coupled
with an increase in ductility is the expected behaviour for hydrogels with increasing water
content.
Table 1. Summary of mechanical properties of GG and GG-CCG films and their corresponding hydrogel films
prepared by immersion in CaCl2 solutions. The CCG volume fraction in the as-prepared GG-CCG films is
0.0283. E, TS, γ, and WC indicate Young’s modulus, tensile strength, ductility and water content, respectively.
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Film

WC (%)

E (MPa)

TS (MPa)

γ (%)

GG

37

140 ± 16

7.8 ± 2.5

8.8 ± 1.8

GG-CCG

37

185 ± 46

8.7 ± 2.6

7.2 ± 0.8

GG

48

110 ± 13

4.4 ± 2.4

14 ± 1

GG-CCG

48

128 ± 38

6.9 ± 2.5

9.4 ± 0.7

4. Conclusions
The preparation and characterisation of graphene-containing gellan gum composite films and
hydrogels is presented. It was shown that mixing of graphene dispersions with solutions of
the biopolymer gellan gum enabled the preparation of composite films with high loading
fraction by evaporative casting. Electrical and mechanical testing revealed that incorporation
of graphene resulted in conductivity values of up to 3 S/m and mechanical reinforcement.

Initial attempts to produce hydrogels through conventional cross-linking were unsuccessful
due to Ca2+ induced destabilisation of graphene. Instead, hydrogels with water content of
37% and 48% were prepared by a simultaneous hydration and cross-linked step by immersion
of films in a calcium solution. The graphene-containing Ca2+ cross-linked gellan gum
hydrogel films exhibited a modest reinforcement compared to the GG hydrogels films of
similar water content and are conducting. This paper contributes to the development of
graphene-containing hydrogel materials.
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Figuress

Fig. 1. (a) Photograph of typ
pical GG-CC
CG disperssions with CCG
C
conceentration up
p to 0.45
g/ml, (bb) optical microscopee image off a typical stable GG--CCG disppersion. (c) Optical
microsccope image of the crosss-section oof a typical GG-CCG hydrogel
h
crross-linked with 10
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mM Caa2+. (d-e) Photograph
hs of typic al free-stan
nding GG-CCG filmss with CCG mass
fractionns of 0.00255 and 0.047,, respectivelly.

Fig. 2. Zeta potenttial measureement as a function off (a) pH chaange and (bb) Ca2+ addition for
typical CCG disperrsions (0.05
5% w/v).
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Fig. 3. (a) and (b) scanning electron
e
miccroscopy (S
SEM) images of a typiical compossite film
with CC
CG mass fraaction of 0.0
0025 and 0..047, respecctively. (c-d
d) enlarged vview of (b).

Fig. 4. (a) Currentt-voltage ch
haracteristiccs of typicaal free-stand
ding GG-CC
CG films. Numbers
N
indicatee the CCG volume
v
load
ding fractionn. (b) Resiistance as a function off volume fraaction in
GG com
mposite film
ms with CC
CG (trianglees) and multti-walled caarbon nanottubes (squarres, data
adaptedd from referrence 40). The
T arrows iindicate the percolation
n thresholdss threshold obtained
o
19

using thhe statistical percolation model. (cc) Current-v
voltage charracteristics oof typical GG-CCG
G
hydrogeel films. Caa2+ and MQ
Q indicate hhydrogel fillms prepareed by immeersion of GG-CCG
G
films inn Ca2+ soluution and Milli-Q
M
waater, respecttively. Tem
mperature, cchannel len
ngth and
cross-seectional areas of CCG and MWNT
T films werre approxim
mately 21 °C
C, 0.1 cm an
nd 4.3 x
10-4 cm
m2.

Fig. 5. Typical tensile stresss-strain curvves for (a) as-prepared GG and GG-CCG (volume
loadingg fraction 0.0283) and (b)
( GG-CC
CG hydrogell films at water
w
contennt of 37% an
nd 48%.
Numberrs indicate the
t water co
ontent.
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Fig. 6. Swelling beehaviour off typical GG
G-CCG film
ms (dry volum
me loading fraction off 0.0283)
immerssed in 100 mM
m (circles)) and 500 m
mM (squaress) CaCl2 sollutions.
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